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Introduction:
Breast Lump is defi ned as a swelling or protu-
berance in the breast1. It is the commonest clini-
cal presentation of numerous breast disorders, 
varying from innocent benign cysts to malig-
nant neoplastic lesion1. Worldwide, more than 
one million new cases of female breast cancer 
are diagnosed each year2. It is the most com-
monly occurring neoplasm in women, account-
ing for over one-fi ft h of the estimated annual 
4.7 million cancer diagnoses in females, and the 
second most common tumor, aft er lung cancer2. 
Breast cancer incidence in women is signifi -
cantly decreases in USA in the last few decades3. 

Pakistan has the highest rate of breast cancer for 
any Asian population4.

With growing awareness about breast patholo-
gies, a lady with a breast lump would require a 
confi rmatory diagnosis under the microscope, 
i.e. the technique of diagnosis known as Fine-
Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) in most 
of the cases5. It is a study of cellular material ob-
tained by a small-gauge needle with an airtight 
syringe. FNAC is commonly used in breast and 
thyroid pathologies and lymphadenopathies. 
Th is procedure is easy, quick to perform and 
virtually painless; hence it became a standard 
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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) 
for breast lump in comparison of histopathalogical fi ndings.
Study Design: Cross sectional study. 
Place and duration: Th is study was conducted at Department of Pathology, Liaquat University 
of Medical and Health Sciences (LUM&HS), from 1st January 2012 to 31st July 2012.
Methodology: Non probability purposive sampling technique was used for sample collection. 
Th e samples were 100 cases of Breast lumps. Th e diagnosis was established by Pre-operative 
FNAC and their accuracy was compared to histopathological diagnosis. Th e samples were col-
lected with the informed consent of the patient. Th e data was entered in the SPSS version 22 
and analyzed for the accuracy of FNAC.
Results: In total of 100 breast lump cases of both genders, fi ve cases were found diff erent on 
histopathology, which were previously labeled as benign on FNAC. Th e sensitivity and speci-
fi city of FNAC was 95% and 100% respectively. Similarly true positive cases were 95% and 
false negative cases were 5%. So the diagnostic accuracy was 95%.  Th e positive predict value 
(PPV) was 100% and Negative predictive value (NPV) was 93.3%
Conclusion: FNAC is reliable, easily repeatable and simple diagnostic test. A high sensitivity 
and positive predict value (PPV) indicates that a positive FNAC in the breast lumps is highly 
suggestive of defi nite diagnosis of the concerned pathology when compared with the fi nal his-
tology report. Th e high specifi city and a high Negative predictive value (NPV) for malignancy 
illustrated the high accuracy of FNAC in the diagnosis of malignancy in the breast. 
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tool for diagnosis in breast lumps5. FNAC has 
a high percentage of true positives, nearly no 
false positives and mostly no complications, and 
no requirement of anesthesia, thus it has estab-
lished itself as an important patient-friendly out-
patient procedure6.

Hence, we have undertaken this study to see 
how well a preliminary FNAC in a breast lump 
correlated with the fi nal histopathology report 
in each patient. 

Materials and methods:
Th is is an institution based, prospective cross 
sectional study conducted at, Pathology depart-
ment (LUM&HS), Jamshoro in collaboration 
with Diagnostic & research laboratory Hyder-
abad, and all surgical units of LUM&HS Hyder-
abad, Jamshoro, from 1st January 2012 till 31st 
July 2012. Non probability purposive sampling 
technique was used. Patient (n=100) of all ages 
and both genders having palpable breast lump 
of variable duration were included in the study. 
With informed consent of the patient a detailed 
history was taken by patient, and physical exam-
ination was done of the breast lump. FNAC was 
performed according to a standard protocol and 
diagnosis was made. It is followed by excisional 
biopsy. Diagnostic accuracy of FNAC of each 
sample is then compared with the results of his-
topathology. Th e data was entered and analyzed 
by using SPSS program version 22.  

Results:
Th is study consisted of 100 cases of breast lump.  
Th ere were 97 female and 3 males patients.  Each 
case was investigated by using FNAC, followed 
by postoperative excisional biopsy.

Total 100 lumps that were aspirated, 66 of them 
were labeled as non malignant. Out of which 
56 smears were benign. Th ese smears revealed 
sheets of duct epithelial cells with good cohe-
sion and at places encircled by myoepithelial 
cells. Many of these myoepithelial cells were 
also seen scatt ered in the background as naked 
nuclei. Th e groups of cells were of various siz-
es, they contained uniform cells with round to 
oval uniform nuclei containing evenly dispersed 

dense chromatin, no nucleoli were seen, and nu-
clear membranes were distinct and regular. Out 
of 66 non malignant cases, 6 smears were labeled 
as infl ammatory as they showing benign epithe-
lial cells with plenty of infl ammatory cells. 2 
smears were having the features of gynaecomas-
tia, proliferation and lengthening of the ducts, an 
increase in connective tissue, an increase in in-
fl ammation and swelling surrounding the ducts, 
and an increase in fi broblast in the connective 
tissue. 2 samples were regarded as inadequate, 
they contained blood stained backgrounds only. 
Remaining 34 smears were labeled as malignant. 
Th ey revealed high cellularity with scatt ered 
and loose clusters of large cells revealing scanty 
cytoplasm and deeply chromatic nuclei with 
prominent and sometimes multiple nucleoli and 
increased mitotic activity as shown in table 1. 

Th e histopathology was done postoperative of 
each breast lump. We found 62 cases of non-
malignant, out of which 55 were confi rmed as 
benign lesions rather than 56 cases labeled as be-
nign by FNAC. Th is single case was diagnosed 
as carcinoma on histology. Th ere is no change 
of diagnosis in 6 cases which were previously 
labeled as infl ammatory lesion. 2 cases were di-
agnosed as gynaecomastia on FNAC; latt er 1 of 
them was confi rmed while the other one was 
proved to be invasive ductal carcinoma (papil-
lary variant). 2 cases were labeled as inadequate 
on FNAC, one of them showed the fi brocystic 
changes and the other one was turned out as   in-
vasive ductal carcinoma. Th ere were 38 confi rm 
malignant cases of carcinoma on histopathology 
as shown in table 1.Th us there were 5 FNACs 
which did not match with their histological di-
agnosis. 

Th e sensitivity and specifi city of FNAC was 
95% and 100% respectively. Similarly true posi-
tive cases were 95% and false negative cases 
were 5%. So the diagnostic accuracy was 95%.  
Th e positive predict value (PPV) was 100% and 
Negative predictive value (NPV) was 93.3% as 
shown in Table II.

Discussion:
A lump in breast is one of the most common 
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presenting complain in the surgical OPDs all 
around the major hospitals of the world7. Hence 
a quick diagnosis of a lump in the breast is neces-
sary. Th e Criteria such as cost eff ectiveness, use 
of anesthesia, time between the diagnostic pro-
cedure and report, duration of hospital stay and 
above all, reliability to decide the subsequent 
treatment, are all factors to be considered8. 
FNAC is an ideal initial diagnostic modality in 
breast lumps due to patients’ comfort, lack of 
requirement of anesthesia, quick reporting and 
absence of false positive results9. Th e expansion 
of FNAC in the primary diagnosis of cancer in 
the last 40 years has been enormous and highly 
successful. Th e use of FNAC to detect the pres-
ence of cancer before surgery and as a guide to 
rational treatment has been well documented.6

In our study, out of 100 cases, 95 FNAC reports 
matched with their fi nal histopathological re-
ports. Th ere were only 5 cases in which FNAC 
did not match with the biopsy results.  Th e de-
tection of lobular carcinoma is diffi  cult on cytol-
ogy because of its low grade cytomorphology 

and its tendency to infi ltrate neighboring tissue 
in a single cell or sinus patt ern. Similarly low 
grade ductal carcinomas can be mistaken for a 
benign hyperplasia. A small size carcinoma can 
be overshadowed by a more dominant benign 
lesion. Sometimes the needle tip just misses the 
malignant site. Hence the experience and tech-
nique are also important factors in obtaining a 
satisfactory aspirate from breast lumps. In short, 
a risk of false negative result exists in low grade 
malignancies, small or complex proliferative le-
sions as well as in tumors with central necrosis 
or a small cell carcinoma. 

In our study, for FNAC, there were 95 true 
positives, 5 false negatives and no false posi-
tives. While the sensitivity and positive predic-
tive value were also very high. In a similar study 
conducted on 50 patients by A. Khemka et.al.5, 
there were 48 true positives, no false negatives 
and 2 false positives. Sensitivity and PPV of 
FNAC were 96% and 100%, respectively, while 
specifi city and NPV were 100% and 95.12%, 
respectively. Th ese fi nding were closely related 
with our values6. In a series of 100 patients, 
Dennison8 reported the sensitivity of FNAC as 
90.4%5. In a study by Bukhari MH et.al.11the 
sensitivity, specifi city, accuracy, PPV and NPV 
of FNAC were 80% , 99% , 91% , 98% , and 87% 
respectively10.

As we know, the PPV and NPV of a test actually 
measure the performance of a test by measuring 
its “predictive value” which refl ects the diagnos-
tic ability of the test. Th ey depend upon the sen-
sitivity, the specifi city and disease prevalence. 
Franco et al in his study of 300 patients on the 
utility of FNAC, reported a PPV of 100% and a 
NPV of 92%11. A  large study of 1,297 patients 
done by Choi et al on correlation of FNAC and 
histopathology reports, found the PPV to be 
98.4% and a NPV of 88%12. 

It is clear that our results match well with those 
of other studies carried in diff erent parts of 
world except for minor variations .Probably be-
cause the reliability and effi  ciency of the FNAC 
method depends on the quality of the samples 
and the experience of the medical staff  that per-

Table 1: Comparison of diagnostic abilities of FNAC and histopathology for the breast lump

Breast Lump Pathologies 
Number of cases 1 = 100

Diagnostic tools
Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology Histopathology

Non- Malignant

Benign lesions 56 55

Infl ammatory 6 6

Gyneacomastia 2 1

Malignant

Invasive ductal Carcinoma 34 38

Inadequate sample 2 -

Total 100 100

Table 2: Statistical Values of FNAC In Present Study
Parameters FNAC
Sensitivity 95%

Specifi city 100%

Diagnostic Accuracy 95%

True Positive 95%

True Negative ----

False Positive ----

False Negati 05%

Positive Predictive Value 100%

Negative Predictive Value 93.93%
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forms the aspiration. FNAC is most accurate 
when experienced cytologists are available and 
when immediate assessment by professionals is 
performed for adequacy of material, so that if re-
quired, additional aspirations can be done in the 
same visit. No doubt, FNAC is successful in the 
identifi cation of benign and malignant breast 
lesions, but it has certain limitations. Its role in 
the diagnosis of non palpable, occult and prolif-
erative breast lesions is poorly defi ned. Its role is 
also questionable in lobular carcinoma, granular 
cell lesions and spindle cell neoplasm.

Conclusion:
FNAC is a reliable, easily repeatable and simple 
diagnostic test. A high sensitivity and a high 
PPV indicates that a positive FNAC in the breast 
lumps is highly suggestive of defi nite diagnosis 
of the concerned pathology when compared 
with the fi nal histology report. Th e high speci-
fi city and a high NPV for malignancy illustrated 
the high accuracy of FNAC in the diagnosis of 
malignancy in the breast. Th us, we have con-
cluded that FNAC is a very important prelimi-
nary diagnostic test in palpable breast lumps, 
particularly when done by expert hands.
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